My Story

Hi, and welcome to my site! If you are looking for book writing and
publishing assistance, you’ve come to the right place!
Several years ago, I decided to write a series of short books utilizing
articles and presentation materials that I had developed in my law
practice. I couldn’t find a resource that provided the services I needed,
and no one in my network could recommend a good publishing resource
for short business books. Knowing that many people had succeeded with
self-publishing, I decided to try that. It was time consuming and
frustrating, and not what I wanted to spend my time figuring out.
Eventually, I published my first book, sent it around for feedback and had several people ask if I could
help them get their books done. I enjoyed helping others, and in the process, learned how to get a book
published more quickly and easily. That’s when I realized that I could create a platform specifically
designed to make it much easier and quicker for business owners and professionals to get their books
written and published, which would help them get better known for their expertise. I truly love helping
business owners succeed, and becoming a published author is a powerful way to elevate one’s business
above the competition.
Through the years, I’ve expanded my services to include everything that a business owner might need:
●
●
●

●

ghostwriting, book coaching, book outline services and a course on book writing to help
individuals get their book written;
editing, proofreading, ISBNs, layout design and cover design to get book ready for publication;
formatting as an eBook and print book, getting the eBook and print book on Amazon and all
other major online book retail sites, provision of paperback copies, copyright registration and a
course on how to publish, promote and leverage a book; and
strategic book marketing plans and book marketing and PR services to promote the book and
the business.

You choose whether you want turnkey services or the particular services you need. I’ll develop a custom
quote for you and will oversee the entire process so you can focus on more important things. Let me
know how I can help you.

